Membrane 9—cont.

Whereas the king lately committed to Thomas Cary, his yeoman, usher of the chamber, the custody of the manors of Stoure Prewes and Homington, in the counties of Dorset and Wilts, and 10l. of rent belonging to the abbess of Préaux-Saint-Leger in Normandy, he rendering at the exchequer as much as Robert de la More, late her proctor, used to render, as in the letters patent is more fully contained, and whereas afterwards not remembering that commission he granted the same to William Fitz Waryn to hold so long as the war with France endured, without rendering anything for the same, by pretext whereof William has entered into the custody and wholly removed Thomas therefrom; the king after fuller deliberation and advice grants that the first grant shall hold good and that William in lieu of the custody shall receive the farm which Thomas has to render for the custody.

Mandate to Thomas to pay the same accordingly.
Mandate to William to deliver the custody to Thomas.

Nomination of Bartholomew Delose of Southreppes, chaplain to the abbot and convent of Battle, for presentation to the vicarage of the church of Aylesham, in the diocese of Norwich, void by the resignation of John de Lenne. The right to nominate is in the king by reason of the temporalities of the said see being in his hands.

Grant to James Barry of what pertains to the king of the marriage of Joan late the wife of John Bernak, tenant in chief, to wit any fine she may make for a marriage or the forfeiture due if she marry without licence; granted on the surrender by Walter Whithors, king’s yeoman, of letters patent whereby the king lately granted the same to him and at the request of the latter.

Grant to John de Hedon, for good service in France, of what pertains to the king of the marriage of Margery late the wife of Herbert de Sancto Quintino, tenant in chief.

Licence for the chaplains whom the king’s kinsman, William de Bohun, earl of Northampton, shall depute in a certain place or certain places to celebrate the divine offices as he and the ordinary shall order, to appropriate benefices to the value of 100l. yearly of the gift of the earl.

Presentation of Thomas de Neubold to the church of St. Michael, Kilcin, in the diocese of St. Davids, in the king’s hands by reason of the late voidance of that see. Renewed by the roll.

Membrane 8.

Exemption for life of Robert de Teye from being put on assizes, juries or recognitions, and from appointment as mayor, sheriff, escheator, coroner or other bailiff or minister of the king, against his will.

Pardon, at the request of Thomas de Bradeston, to Benedict de Ditton, Henry de Ditton and John de Goldyngham of the king’s suit against them for the death of John de Swavesheythe, ‘pessoner,’ of London, alias John de Swavesheye of London, and of any consequent outlawries.

Protection for Nicholas Terrier of Normandy, canon of the cathedral church of Exeter, who has made stay in England from his infancy to the